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Module III

WHEN A CHILD IS SICK OR HURT
Each person who-workswith children mist be prepa
to take care of sick children from time to time,
Recognizing,ifinesses,-carj_ng for the

areproblems. to others, and following up are important

skills,in providing are for children.

,

I RECOGNIZING ILLNESSES
NUrses and doctors 'are trained to identify and
treat illness in children, No layperson cankhope
to recognize and treat all the ailments that a.
child might have. However, the layperson can be
alert to those signs and symptoms of illnesses
that are often -e-en..in children and which may

require medical attention: The following lists
of signs and symptoms,-are a-general guidelinvfor
recognizing some of:them. NO,iguideline can be

complete. You will often have to rely on your,
own Common sense and experience in judging
illness in children.-

A. ,SIGNS OF ILLNESS

The general appearance and behavior of
children are good clues to their health.
When e child suddenly begins to act dif-
ferently or look differently, it may be a
sign that he or she has a health probl
If-a child( begins looking or acting Jif-
f erently, you will have to decide how
serious the change is. It may require
phoning paventi immediately, isolating
the child, -just keeping an eye on him or
her, or all of these things. However,
,always tell the parenti when you observed'
changes in the child."

, Unusual behavior or appearance

Changes in general appearance and behavior
can include,:

Unusual tiredness or drowsiness
Unusual irritability
Anxiglusness

'Reatlesness-
.

LaCk of. Interest.,
Decrease ih activity
lIncreaSe in activity
Loss of appetite
Rashes or skin i "tatiOns

Reluctance or refus 1 to use an arm or leg
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c

B. 6`SYMPTONIS OF ILLNESS
- .

If a Child shows any of the symptoms listed below,
report them to the:parents or medical adyisor:

. Vomiting should be reported promptly, especially --

if the chiad alAo appears sick or different in :_
any other way: This aoes not ap to

,
th &pitv .

./

ting -up after meals that' is so Comm
.-.

. % lerf ant s'.%-- .

.0

4

. Diarrhea
1

- .

-;Severe -diarrhea infant should be reported
iromptly. :.Diarrhea,-,.in children, .if not accom-

panied by other symptom such as, vomiting' and
fever,- should be:reported fo the parents when
they pick- up their child? -

.

3
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Fever gp

A fever is an indicator of illness. Ar
temperature of 99 degrees orrover (taken

uqder the arm) may be a fever and should
be reported: A high fever can accompany
-a mild infection, acid ,a young baby can be
quite' sick with little or no fever. How
high-.or low the fever may be is leis
important than if the child seems really
sick. (See Reporting a Temperature)

Dehydration :is a very dangerous condition
db.ild. It can occur. when, for.what-

ever reason, the child is not taking or
is not able to retain fluids. A combina-
tion of vomiting and diarrhea could
dehydrate a child within 24 hours or less'
depending upon the severity. If a child.
.becomes withdrawn, behaves unusually,.and
refuses liquids, he or she needs prompt
medical attention.

..Blood in the Bowel Movement orbloodin the
vomit should be reported immediately'.

:

0
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Inflammation of the 'eye or injury to the eye should be
reported promptly:

. Injury to the head should be reported if it is severe
enough to cause, pain or blackout.

. Burns should be reported if blisters appear.

\

Injury to a limb should be reported" if the child does
not immediately regain normal use of it or if use is
painful.

. Rashes/Skin Irritations

If a child seems more than mildly sick with a rash',
or if the rash is extensive,- it should be reported.

Di±ficulty in breathing should always be reported
immediately.

Qia
. Pain should.be reported when it first appears. Infants
oftenthave colic pains which usually disappear with time.
Unusual or suddenly severe colic which lasts should be
discussed with-pirents.

''--sss""------

1.

ti
I
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ING FOR
THE SICK CHILD

When you suspect that a child is sick or when a child shows definite
symptoms of illness, there are a number of effective things that you

can and should do.

A. IMMEDIATE CARE
Steps to follow in immediate ,care include: (1) separating or
isolating the child from ()then children, (2) making the child
comfortable, (3) taking his or her temperature,.and. (4) notifying

parents.

1. Isolating the Child -
When children are ill, they should be separated from the other

children. This is for their own protection and the protection
of the other children. .They should be given a bed or cot away
from-the other children and should be supervised. You might

hold them on your lap awhile or read to them. If theyare
feeling ill enough to want to lie down, they will be easy to

,handle. Children shouldibe .given'' comfort and reassurance until

their parents pick than up.

3
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4, Making the Child Comfokible

-41" -1-,

c .

Pc -- is very important for children when they
z7= Bedding down and isolating them from

children should be handled tenderly,
'so they do not feel left out. -Children feel
frightened when they are ill and are left alone.
They need a lot of comforting.' They also feel
'guilty and embarrassed about making the personal
messes that result from vomiting or diarrhea.
Caregivers need to be very careful about malcing
ill -children feel that their world is safe. and
secure. Fussing over thrm and making sere. they
are comfortable will not spoil them. Just treat
the child like you would lik to be treated if
you were ill and unable. to -ake care of yourself.

7



3. Taking the Temperature

When you suspect that a child is running a fever,. you should take
his or her'temperature:ftemperature can be measured by placing a
therm eter in the mouth, or under the'arm or in the rectum. For

ra
young children the best method it'to place a,thermOmeter under the
arm. This is called the axillary method. It should alw s be used
by the layperson in takIng. children's temperature. It is e safest

of the three methods.

Types-of Thermometers

A thermometer with a long slender bulb on the end is used for takin
temperatures orally- (in the mouth). A thermometer wath a short,
stubby bulb (either round or pear-shaped) may be used for taking oral,
rectal, or axillary temperatures. Always, use the thermometerFith
the short, stubby bulb to take axillary temperatures. If you pur-

.
chase a thermometer, ask for a child's thermometer or a rectal ther-

emometer.

Using a Thermometer

. Always,use a'clean thermometer. It is bes,t to clean it-with rub-

bing alcohol. Washing it in/hot'water will damage to accuracy of

the theLubmeter.
.4

. Hold the thermometer near the top. (The bottom of the thermometer

is the bulb end). Use a very sharp Motion and shake the mercury
down below 97 degrees.:` It is easy to drop a thermometer when
shaking down the mercury,, so do it over .a soft surface.

. Hold'thecchild on your lap and plgce the bulb end of the thermometer

in the center of his or her bare arm pit. Hold the child's arm

closed for five minutes.,

. Most thermometers have one edge sharper than the rest. Mold tW.s

-edge,toward you. The degree marks will appear on the top line and

degree numbers are on,the line below. The mercury moves on a line

in; the space between the marks and the" numbers. You can tell the .

temperature by reading the number t the point where the mercury

line has Stopped.

. RecOrd the temperature

N . Wash the thermometer with soag
for at least''30 minutes.

and cold water and place in alcohol



Reporting, a temperature

The nOrmai-body temperatuie is about
'9.3..6 degrees:4,,Rememb.er when you use' ,

the axillafy or 'under arm method to
-take a temperature, thes.reading.will .

be a little, more than onetwo degrees-7'
below- the child's true temperat,i-fre.-,

iXiIlary4lormalreading will -be
- 97.4 degrees. When reporting a fever
to a medical advisor or parent, be
sure to say that_yOu.used the axillary
method.

<

. If the stiild's -temperature is 99

degree over, he or she'may.have
a fever.. However, it should be
confirmed by a nurse taking.han oral
or rectal temperature.
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.4. Notifying Parents
;

You should-have-on file information on how to' reach
parents.'in an emergency,_the name and telephone num-
ber of someone to.contaciWtien parents cannot be
.-reached,, the name and number of a doctor, and written
permission for getting emergency. treatment

Parents should be notified immediately when their .

children are'ill. If a sick child's parents cannot
beocated, someone on the list of people to be
called in the case of emergency should be telephoned
to Pick up the child. If neither the parents nor
anyone on the emergency'list'dan be reached, con-
tinue to keep the child in isolation under the eye
of an adult until pick -up time..- If the child is
more than mildly ill, you should contact the physician
:name4 by the child's parents and perhaps even take
-him or her to the doctor's office.



..-

Child's Name,''"

'

INFORMATION-AND EMERGENCY FORM.- .

2

Birthdata

. -
r

.

ParentObr gu.grdian.)
.

us,/

4 --
.4.....

Moth4r::'..,Name used at wok

_EmiSloyer'

Phone No.

Fatiaer: i'Lmme use

Employer Address

Phone No. Hours worked to

If parents are flying separately, which parent should be contacted in case

of emergency?

Name

Address Home 'phone

If parent is unavailable, list-tworfetsons to contact in of emergency.case.

Name . ,

,

- IW.LationSEip Phone
;

. , .
1.

2. .

7.):DoetortsName Phone

If unavailable, use
(Name of another doctor, hospital, or clinic)

Address
.4;

Phone

11
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"- B. RECORDING SYMPTOMS
4

Al p OBSERVATIONS :"
e-

KseVla-writ;en--record of the symptoms and signs of a chilals
illaeSS. .Writethe child's name, the dat , each symptom or
cbgervation, and diair duration. This wi 1 4,-elp you give an

Ti- accurate report taAhe'child's family or physician. Yoii will i

also want 'to note the kind of care and theresults-nof,the care
that you -gave to the child. _Itis helpful to use a form to -'

.
record this kind of information. The note or record shoyld be

-.keiTtLin the child's permanant ale.:
--F

r , ,

. - 14- ."..AnfZiktraple of a note is as fo1loWs:

Ce

41'

64.

)
vw

I
t 0

Lucy Bright
February 3, 1978
Approldmately:.

10:00 a.m.

1:00 p.m.

. 1 :357p.m.

-

12:0t) 'p.m.'

Looks sick

o . listless
. coughing
. doe's not appear 'to havj fever

Took axillary temperature 101°
Isolated
Phoned parents - will Ipickup as soon

as .possible

r.

/

Vomited and runny stool

-

Parents picked up Lucy, Informed them
of times, temperature, and symptoms.

February 10, 1978
Follctg UP.

Lucy ,returned to school - had flu. Looks
well. No medication requi -red.

No restrictions on activities.

4

12
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C. CLEANLINES
The'dmportance of hand washing, especially when you
are handling ill children, cahnot 'be over emphasized.
Doctors wash their hands before and'after each/exam-
ination, even if their patielieS are not ill. In
this respect, think of yourself as.a physician. Your
hands come in contact with an4;carry thousands of
unseen germs. If yOu'fail to wash your hands thor-
oughly, you can catch disease's yourself or spread
-them amung.thechildren zand,yourfamily. A thorough

wwashing means 'using hot water and soap, and cleaning
under the fingernails.' Any time you change a diaper:
or come in contact -,with diarrhea, give your hands
an-extra satbbing: All the extra washing'and
scrubbing will help control illness in your center.
It may also make your hands sore. .You might
want to use a mildlotion after each washing.

It is also itportant to thoroughly clean up afte..
a child who its sick. Clothing or beddinewhi.c.'
has been soiled sho be removed immediately
and Washed in very hot water. Toilets and lava-
tories'shduld.be cleaned and disinfected.. Towels
and,washciqths usedPby the sick child should also
bg reibved and washed. Germs can be cariled in:
many ways. ,and careful cleaning can prevent'otk4r
children from 1,comig'g ill.

°

4.
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III ,REPORTING PAOBLE* S,.
' ... s..'

iihenja child .is ,sici,"--an. emergency-Occurs, or problemsadvelap,: __1_,,__,child
- you vrir1.1' want to ieport to: parents arid -to keep a.record: in the ....,,. -,

child` s *f ol de r.4-0.ther. timers,, especially fn ,the.- case of con ta:gi-tfus .-: . "-
diseases, you wzill, wantitc 7,eport to..other-parents. If you are
in a cente,. you will- also'-.Fant td-kiet -other teacb:ers know .abou-t --

c contagious diseased.

A. MINOR ACCIDENTS

Children are often Invol-Ved in minor accidents such. as a
small bump ot, bruise or--a small cut. You ,should, however,'
let the parents know about minor adcident?. This protects
you as well as the child.

Use a-simple form or note. to notify parents of common school
accidents. Be concise; not alarming, but concerned. Such
a form -might rook like this:



r.

;

^1.

Ce ,

B. SERIOUS ACCIDENTS

s.

a

Any 'tile therg is a Serious accident, your primary Concern_
is the child. If there'fs time, always call the.parents
first. If there is riot. time,, call. a physician,van ,ambulance,"
or get the-child to a hospital in your own car.'.'YOU can
call the parents afterloU reach the hospital. Be: sure to
stay as cal") as possible,: No .one .knows how serious the child's
condition is until he or -she has been 'examined. 'Parents have
been killed in their ,haste to gets to their ill °child.-

3.

A complete report of any serious accident should be written
and filed..with other information about the child. Again,
this serves as protection for. both..you and the chid. Some-
times-detailed information is neede41ater for filling in
health claims or filing accident reports;

15
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Always keep a record of all accident's In case questions aril

Child's full name

Parent's name

Whit happened?

- . .

48,,CC!DENT REPORT

/

date time
-g

.2. /What kind of care Itas -1),,rovided?
/, ,

3. Was a doctor consu

Nathe of doc

4. When and how was the p

5. Results

Signed'

Date

:

ifiqd? date

cg

26

time ,

R.
it

A



1. Child Emergencies

In some eMergencies, qiiicklx getting help;for the ckld is.
avcriticl In all cases.theparents Should be contacted as*7*

ye

:soon-as possible: ,

../*Yq4 Must\have a signed. statement frpm the parents,. guardians
or other legally responsible person'of each child allowing
yOu.to follow whatevei emergencyproce4ures are necesary
sdeh%as taking the child to the hospital( You should not have
a child in.your care until-you-have this ,statement. It may be
best to 'use for'iecording, this permiAiofi: -A sample
:form fudllows: ( 1

4

.

I AGREE TEAT: n case' of emergency, Ms./Mrs.
has my Pe'tmissi n. to secure needed emergency medical
re for my chi dren,

Childreligcovere&-by agreement

Signature of parent or guardian

lr

Date

Check witeyour local department of public welfare licensing
representative ab8ut current standards. Find out if they
advise having this statement notarized. They also have
emergency fums available. 0

b. Any time there is a_ehild emergency you must tAr to contact
one of the chiles parents. You should'already have an infor-
mation f&i fromthe parents that include their home and work
telephone numbes, a name and number of a person to contact
if the parents are unavailable, and the name_and number of the
child's physician.

2 .

-

fo,

./`

1 7
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ZCareperson Emergencies '
. .

Y
Perhaps the most frightening thing that could happen to you in
a home or center is to suffer an injury when you are the only
adult'present. rf you-ate taking care of children,by yourseli,
you should haVe an emergency plan. Your plan will have to be
suited to your particular situation. The following suggestions
can help you in planning. Whatever your plan, role play it with
the children so that when a real emergency occurs they.wilI.know
what to do and will not panic.

--In home care, plan ahead with a neighbor.or a friend.7-7

. If you have a close neighbor, one of the children can be
sent-for help. Select a neighbor on the same sideaf the
street so a young child does not'have to cross the'streee
alone.

. All children, as soon as they are, able, snould be taught how
to reach the telephone operator. A red dot of fingernail
polish on the "0" helps them recognize it. They need to be
able to communicate as much information as possible. At a
minimum, "Teacher hurt"..an'd leaving the phone off thehoak,
might bring help.

4'

Make a bright orange 1HEIK' sign and teach the children
where to place it so it'can be seen easily. Or, teach.
the children howPto,take the sign to a neighbor. ,

1]



- In a. day care center, plan ahead with other teachers..

. 4In a day care center, each room should have a "HELP" sign.
Youmay be working,alone in a room with Children. Should
ian emergency arise, the children can take the sign to art-.

o
other adult in the center. Plan with the staff 'how to deal7
with emergencies. Role play your plan with the children
who will get the sign, how they -will .getit, ,and.how-to
nice it to another adult. The sign catz_a_lso 'be used when
.nu cannot' leave an ill child.

/.

19 -
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C. OTHER PROBJ_EMS
Sometimes you may suspect that a child. has a minor physical
problem such as pinwoims, lice, or more serious problems
such as ahearing. loss. You Will need to speak to the/
parents about the problems. It-fs best 'to .do so in person
and certainly inprivate. Your atitn-de must not put the
_usents on the defensive or alarm them..--- Simply explain
"that you only suspect. that he child has a problem, and
point out the reasons why. State that you feel the child'
should be seen by a\medical person. If the parents do
not do anything aboUt the possible prOblem, call your
local Public Health Department for fUrther information.

Occasionally -you will find a child who shows up too often
with unexplained bruises, cuts, or burns-. These might be
the result of neglect Or abuse by an,adult. You are required
by law to report suspected cases of child abusp to the state
Department of Public Welfare or to the local police. The
law will protect you from liability and officials will keep
reports private. Dp not call the parents if you suspect'
child abuse. Let the authorities take care of it for you.
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D. PROVIDING INFORMATION TO OTHERS
Information about illnesses --or accidents should
always be given to the child's parents. Sometimes
other-staffor otherparenis also need information.
For exaivld,, in the case of coltagious diseases,
you will want to alert others.

1. Talking with theLChihi's Parents

Any time a child needs medical attention you should
give,the.parents a record of what happened to the
child. ,Ideally, you should have three copies: one
for you, one for the physician, and one for the
parents. If a child stopped taking liquids at
1:00 p.m., started vomiting at 2:00 p.m., and ran
a fever of 102 degrees atf1:30 p.m., the physician
and the parents need to know it. They also need
to know what you did to help the child.

4

4 . It is especially wise to keep a record of all
.accidents requiring-emergency or a physician's
care. Qiestions can always arise in accident
cases, aag insurance companieS may be.involved.
You can n6te this' information on a piece of
paper or you can make form to record it.
The information you record/should include the
following:

childLs name
What happened what time
how the parent was, notified what time
what kina'of care was provided
results of the card
doctor consulted what time

. Parents should knOw.aliout any records or
information which you keep on hild.
Under- the open records law, parents
have the right to see any such records;

. You shoUid also be prepared to tell the
parents where they.cango for extra help
if they do not haVe a family doctor.
The local: Public Health Department or
the licensing personfrom the Department
of.Human Resources can tell you the names
and numbers of peopleto call.

.1

21
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2. Talking With Other Staff

Any, time a contagious disease crops up ii .your center
you Will need to. be involved in a staff meeting to
share information and to,plan actions to deal with

. it: Some of the things you should discuss are

.- What are the symptoms oe the disease?

. ,

. What. is the incubation period of the,disease:
How long may it take for other -cases to show-
up?. -

, ,

. How will you notify all the parents that their .
children have been exposed to a contagious
disease?

. - .

What' kind of action can you take to prevent the
disease from spreading?, .

.,

. / . . .. e

17
. Can or should the rest Aof the children be immunized

against the disease?
- -

. What a;:4-the local public health department
regulations that cover contagious diseases and

. quarantine?

...,Sometimes a child in your room may have an illneis
Which affects th.6 things lie or she can' do. FOr

.
example,, a child who has had an operation may -niot

be able, to play actively outside .or a gild Who-
has had ear problems may have trouble hearing..
You will want to let .other teaciets know ,about'

.things of this type so they can underStand :And
help the child',also.



3. Notifying _Other Parents
.When any children are exposed to a communicable' disease,
the parents should.be notified. 'Written notices, hand
delivered to the parentS at piCkUp time, are ideal.
Written notices. attached to 'each child's clothing area
possibility... Phoning each parent to explain the health
problem is another possibility. A. typidal letter or
notice might read:



1_

IV*OLLOW UP
Following up after a child has been ill is important. You
will want to consider written reports as well as medication
or other help the child may need. a

A . FOLLOW UP WR 1TTEN REPORTS
. v°

.4 One of-your responsibilities is to be sure that a child's
attendance, and activities will not injure his'or her
4lealth. Any child who returns' after an illness should
have a follow.up:written report. Ask the parents about
the following:

what illnes/accident/injury the child had

what medicatiori is needed, if any

any problems he or she might have
. .

. any special needs
7

wO.

.; any activities which should be limited

This f'ollowup report can be added
to .the accident or illness report
in the child's folder.
If the child was injure&
or became ill while-as home,
write a follow up note
for his or her file.



e

v

-B.

".

WHEN A- CHlLD RETURNS
You should be,aware of the following special:
-rules that cover the return. of children to a
group care center or school after, they have
had communicabl, or disabling diseases.:

.-Communicable Diseases

When a child recovers from a communicable
disease, recommendations' of the local_
public health department govern the time
and conditions under which the child is..
allowed to return to school. These
requirements should be. followed:

'N

bf

etc



C MEDICATIONS
A child who has been ill may still need to take
medicine. Also, some children may have to take
medication on...,a regular basis. You need to be
especially cautious when gii7ing medication to_
children in your care. To proteot both you and
th children, consult, your local Department of
Hunan. Resources licensing representative for
current standards regarding medications. The
following list is simply a general-guide:

MedicationS..and-special medical procedures
shodld be 'given to a child only on the
written, dated, and signed reqdest of a
licensed physician. The original label
an the container with the physician's
instructions is acceptable.

Da.

2. Prescription-medications must be in the
original container labeled with the'child's
name,Pdate, instructions, and the name of
the physician.

3. All non-prescription medication (except,
aspirin or aspirin substitute) must be
labeled with the child's name and dated.

r--

a



All non-prescription medication (including
aspirin or aspirin substitute) may be
adminigtered_to the child only when
approveld by health personnel or the
childis'parents.

5. Medicine must be kept out of reach. of
. children, preferably in alocked storage area.

6. Medications requirin ref igeration
should be kept sep a e om food.

7. Medicines must be returned to parents
when no longer needed.-

+ Medications must be: disposed of properly
when a child withdraws from the center,
Or when the medicine is aut of date.
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TEST. YOUR KNOWLEDGE

Take this test both before-and after studying this module to see what you
have.leArned. An answer keyois onthe back.

/ Read each question and circle all the correct answers. THERE IS MORE THAN
ONE CORRECT ANSWER FOR SEVERAL OFTHE MULTIPLE CHOICE ITEMS.

1: False WhenPa child suddenly begins to look or act differently
it- way a sign that 'he or she has a health problem.

Which of the following symptoms of illness should be reported to parents
or medical advisors Immediately:

4,

Losg of appetite C. Anxiousness

B. Vomiting - D. Difficulty in breathing

3. True False Just, ecause a child is ill is no reason to isolate
him or her from the other children. . _

4. When you suspect that a child is running a fever,Ithe best method for
taking a temperature is to place the therWometer:

In the' child's. mouth

B. 'In the child's rectum

5. True False . Alwayq clean your thermometer by washing it in hot,
soapy kgater.

6. True False Whew using the axillaryMethod, a normal temperature
is 97.4°.

C. Under the child's arm

-,

False. No matter .what, a child- hurt -o ill,, parents
. must_ be conta61.-ea first .

True False If childrenhildrenlearn to dial 0, say as little as "Teacher
hurt," andLleave the phone off the-hook, help can be sent.

False If you suspect that a child is being abused, a tact
discussion with the parents is wiser than reporting the
situation to the authoilties.

19.. True- False The privacy 'of caregiver records is protected by law.

11. True --False Temberature,taken,by the. axillary method should b
confirmed ,by a nurse or doctor.-' -

True

12. . True False When there is a serious accident the parents should
always be called first.

IP.
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13. If a family does not have /a doctor, you can obtain names and lumbers of

Peoplesto:call,from:

_ _A. Local_ptiblic health department C Licensing worker

B. Department of Human ResourceS
.

14.= True' False A staff meeting should be called whenever-a ccntagtous
disease is identified.

1 .5.. A follow-up report on a child returning after an illness shouldlinclude:

A. What illness/acc dnt/injury C. Any problems he or she might
child had and what medication have
is needed

B. Any activities which should be
limited and any special needs

16. True Falge _National health regulations govern when a child

recqyering from a communicable disease may return to

school.
V-

17. True False Prescription medications given to children db not have
to be in the original container, if you have written
permission of the parents.

18. True False It is not necessary to have written permission to give
non-prescription medicine when required:

ANSWERACEY.
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